METTING CONVENE

The meeting convened at 1:11 p.m.

REGULAR AGENDA

110090 [Hearing - Mayor's Office Budget Instructions for FY2011-2012 and Plans to Close the Budget Deficit]

Sponsor: Chu

Hearing to receive information regarding budget instructions issued to departments and plans to close the budget deficit for FY2011-2012.

01/25/11; RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Budget and Finance Committee.

Heard in Committee: Speakers: Greg Wagner (Mayor); Ben Rosenfield, Controller; Kate Howard (Mayor); Fred Blackwell (Redevelopment); presented information concerning the matter and/or answered questions raised during the hearing. Ace Washington; spoke in opposition of the matter. Mr. Figurello; Debra Benedict; Ms. Storm; spoke neither in support nor opposition on the matter.

FILED by the following vote:

Ayes: 4 - Chu, Kim, Wiener, Chiu

Absent: 1 - Mirkarimi
[Hearing - Update on the State's Budget for FY2011-2012]
Sponsor: Chu
Ongoing hearing to receive updates on the State's budget for FY2011-2012 and its impacts on the City and County of San Francisco.

01/25/11; RECEIVED AND ASSIGNED to Budget and Finance Committee.

Heard in Committee: Speakers: Greg Wagner (Mayor); Ben Rosenfield, Controller; Kate Howard (Mayor); Fred Blackwell (Redevelopment); presented information concerning the matter and/or answered questions raised during the hearing. Ace Washington; spoke in opposition of the matter. Mr. Figurello; Debra Benedict; Ms. Storm; spoke neither in support nor opposition on the matter.

CONTINUED TO CALL OF THE CHAIR
Ayes: 4 - Chu, Kim, Wiener, Chiu
Absent: 1 - Mirkarimi

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 3:01 p.m.